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This is from ,to-44ee live, This is the imperfect again, the same as we

had before. It is a Jussive, in this case, if it were not a a jussive

---t- so lot your soul live, Listen and in this way, bring it about that your

soul will 4e.v live. It is a definite.eoioeaa- command. or exhortation, following

...by paying attention ...by giving diligence to make your salvation sure.

so he says let your soul live, an continuing, ..this goes back to an old. custom-

we would not have known this ....it 4¬- t1 scripture says Cut a x covenant...

your dictionary will tell you this is x an idiom ...How does .e4- cut a x covenant

come to mean make a covenant . Well, you read. back in Genesis ho Abraham ...

..and God. caused a light ...a very peculiar cerrnony...well, now, we have records

from Babylonia, and. $ Assyria ...to indixcate what would. happen. A covenant

was an agrenient made , 4 to show w this is what we hope to happen ...and so

this is not saying...I don't think w we ced- can connect it *e- up with

sacrifice, that is the custom which developed into the idea of a ...so when

G-4- God. says ...a-although God's promises are absolutely sure and

God, is saying just as definite and. certain as the most solemn tree that any

nation... the, covenant ...it comes from that ...now,whether in Isaiai2's day

...when they hear that ...or whether they s44- simply ...our English word

comes from , because in ...So they said that ± is a candidate ...if a man

...we ..he would. in any event ...with the fact of a covenant with a person

shows that ...I am amazed in ...modern Ee4 English , though we can explain

what becomes ...Very good, here we hav...but not we get ...Now, ..We know now,

that this chapter thus far is God giving the wonderful call to tie people, seem

the blessing available ... So here we have'.. .and I will make with zyou a covenant

...yes±, the ... could. be either absolute or construct. It is literally a

.covenant wx I am not sure that thea terms are quite necessarily full

incluciedz in sholam,but it means a long, long, long tine, as far as you can

see ahead. I z dont say that the term is wrong , but I am not .42 sure that

you can get quite but at least tx it i a very,very long ti It is a sto
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